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BALANCED BUDGET, 
BALANCED LIFE

Get practical tools and advice to 
stop stressing out about money, 
and start enjoying the balance of 
a truly abundant life! Paperback, 
200 pages. 7" x 9½"

$14.99 

02TN7060       02TN7061

HELP! I’M IN CHARGE

In Help! I’m in Charge, Rod 
Loy draws from almost 30 
years of experience to offer 
the candid advice you need to 
face the fears and challenges 
of leadership. Paperback, 216 
pages. 5½" x 8½"

$14.99

02TN8025       02TN8026
Quantity pricing available

TRENDING UP

Simple strategies for creating 
powerful content that can 
connect your church to the 
people who need the life-
changing story of Christ. 
Paperback, 112 pages. 
5½" x 8½"

$12.99

02TN7460       02TN7464
Quantity pricing available

STRONG ENOUGH TO LAST

Based on eight major goals, 
David Boyd provides insight 
and information on how to help 
kids become believers who are 
strong enough to last in the 
most difficult challenges of life. 
Paperback, 104 pages. 5½"  x 8½"

$12.99

02TN4222       02TN4244
Quantity pricing available

COURAGEOUS COMPASSION

Biblical insights and amazing stories 
of the sexually enslaved who’ve 
found freedom demonstrate that 
spiritual darkness is more than 
a concept, and spiritual light is a 
transforming reality. Paperback, 
304 pages. 5½" x 8½" 

$16.99

02TN7022       02TN7025

CITYSERVE

With inspiring stories from 
leaders like you, CityServe by 
Dave Donaldson and Wendell 
Vinson offers practical examples 
for reconnecting your church 
and community. Paperback, 336 
pages. 5½" x 8½" 

$17.99

02TN7392 

Start your Spring reading list

eBook available  Available in Spanish

https://myhealthychurch.com/store/startitem.cfm?item=027060&cat=mADULT&mastercat=&path=
https://myhealthychurch.com/store/startitem.cfm?item=028025&cat=iLDRSHPDEV&mastercat=&path=iLDRSHPDEV
https://myhealthychurch.com/store/startitem.cfm?item=027460&cat=iLDRSHPDEV&mastercat=&path=iLDRSHPDEV
https://myhealthychurch.com/store/startitem.cfm?item=024222&cat=sKIDMINLDR&mastercat=&path=sKIDMINLDR
https://myhealthychurch.com/store/startitem.cfm?item=027022&cat=sSPIRTGRTH&mastercat=&path=sSPIRTGRTH
https://myhealthychurch.com/store/startitem.cfm?item=027392&cat=mCHURLEAD&mastercat=&path=
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LEVELING THE PRAYING 
FIELD 

In Leveling the Praying Field, Donna 
Barrett’s insights will help you to 
explore prayer as an unlimited 
opportunity to talk with—and hear 
from—God, and help others do the 
same. Paperback, 200 pages. 
5½" x 8½"

$12.99

02TN7042       02TN7045

IN THE GAP

The gap is a place of weakness, 
vulnerability, and danger. See nine 
examples of courageous people 
in the Scriptures who recognized 
“gap” situations and trusted God 
to use them to make a difference. 
Paperback, 304 pages. 5½" x 8½"

$16.99   NOW $4.99

50TN0216       50TN0217

H

H

THE WORD AND THE SPIRIT

Hertweck compels young men 
and women to embark on an 
exciting journey in the Word to 
find answers for the questions they 
have.  Paperback, 152 pages. 
5½" x 8½" 

$12.99

02TN3152       02TN0160
Quantity pricing available

I

ORDERED STEPS

Meet Doug Clay, Assemblies of 
God general superintendent, as 
his family and friends know him. 
Ordered Steps offers a revealing 
journey through the insights and 
perspectives of those who have 
known Doug best. Paperback, 96 
pages. 5½" x 8½"

$9.99   NOW $5.99

02TN4232       02TN4233
Quantity pricing available

K

J INTEGRITY AT STAKE

Rollie Dimos shares real-life fraud 
examples to help you recognize 
common abuses that occur in 
churches and other nonprofits. 
While the info he shares may 
startle you, it’s valid, and can 
protect your church. Paperback, 
160 pages. 5½"  x 8½"

$14.99

03TN0225       02TN8007

I DARE YOU

I Dare You is about spreading the
gospel one challenge at a time. 
Readers will be dared to give 
others the ultimate challenge—
to place their faith in Jesus. 
Paperback, 144 pages. 5½"  x 8½" 

$12.99  

02TN7041     

L

L
I

K
J

Start your Spring reading list

eBook available

https://myhealthychurch.com/store/startitem.cfm?item=027042&cat=iPRAYER&mastercat=&path=iPRAYER
https://myhealthychurch.com/store/startitem.cfm?item=500216&cat=iSMGGENERA&mastercat=&path=iSMGGENERA&descoverride=1
https://myhealthychurch.com/store/startitem.cfm?item=023152&cat=iUTHDISCIP&mastercat=&path=iUTHDISCIP
https://myhealthychurch.com/store/startitem.cfm?item=030225&cat=iCHUFINANC&mastercat=&path=iCHUFINANC
https://myhealthychurch.com/store/startitem.cfm?item=024232&cat=mCHURLEAD&mastercat=&path=
https://myhealthychurch.com/store/startitem.cfm?item=027041&cat=iUTHOUTREA&mastercat=&path=iUTHOUTREA
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The women’s study to challenge & inspire your group

ENTRUSTED T-SHIRT *

Emerald green, semi-fitted v-neck, 
100% cotton. White imprint.

Small   $12.99   08TN2720      08TN2730
Med.    $12.99   08TN2721       08TN2731
Large   $12.99   08TN2722      08TN2732
XL        $12.99   08TN2723      08TN2733
2XL     $14.99   08TN2724      08TN2734
3XL     $16.99   08TN2725      08TN2735

10 or more $10.99

ENTRUSTED COASTER *

Malachite image encircled with “2 Timothy 
1:14" and “Entrusted with Treasure.” Cork back, 
4 ¼" dia. 

$4.99   10 or more $4.79

17TN8302       17TN8303

ENTRUSTED TASSEL KEY CHAIN *

Features lobster claw clasp, split key ring, black 
tassel, and gold bar embossed with
“ENTRUSTED.”  

$6.99   10 or more $5.99

17TN8300       17TN8301

TRUSTWORTHY

Be encouraged to take up God’s call on 
your life to walk in holiness and integrity 
like Daniel. Paperback, 168 pages. 7" x 9½"

$14.99   10 or more $12.99

02TN4120       02TN4121

ENTRUSTED LONG SLEEVE TUNIC *

Features a gold foil theme imprint. Black frost, 
rib knit elongated cuffs, 50/25/25 poly/combed 
ring-spun cotton/rayon.

Small   $21.99   08TN2700      08TN2710
Med.    $21.99   08TN2701       08TN2711
Large   $21.99   08TN2702      08TN2712
XL        $21.99   08TN2703      08TN2713
2XL     $23.99   08TN2704      08TN2714
3XL     $25.99   08TN2705      08TN2715
4XL     $27.99   08TN2706      08TN2716

10 or more $19.99

ENTRUSTED MUG *

Black mug with “Entrusted” on one 
side and “2 Timothy 1:14” on the other. 
Ceramic, 16 oz., handwash only, matte 
exterior finish. 

$7.99   12 or more $6.99

17TN8304       17TN8305

*Quantity pricing for any combination of sizes, English and Spanish

https://myhealthychurch.com/store/startitem.cfm?item=024120&cat=iWMTheme20&mastercat=&path=iWMTheme20
https://myhealthychurch.com/store/startitem.cfm?item=082720&cat=iWMTheme20&mastercat=&path=iWMTheme20
https://myhealthychurch.com/store/startitem.cfm?item=178304&cat=iWMTheme20&mastercat=&path=iWMTheme20
https://myhealthychurch.com/store/startitem.cfm?item=082700&cat=iWMTheme20&mastercat=&path=iWMTheme20
https://myhealthychurch.com/store/startitem.cfm?item=178302&cat=iWMTheme20&mastercat=&path=iWMTheme20
https://myhealthychurch.com/store/startitem.cfm?item=178300&cat=iWMTheme20&mastercat=&path=iWMTheme20
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The women’s study to challenge & inspire your group

ENTRUSTED DEVOTIONAL

Connect to God’s call to walk in 
holiness and integrity with this 12-
day devotional. Paper, 32 pages. 4 
3/8" x 4 3/8"

$2.49   10 or more $1.99

02TN4118       02TN4119

ENTRUSTED BULLETIN (Not shown)

Features Entrusted theme art with 
blank inner page. 11 x 8 1/2" flat, folds 
to 5½" x 8½", pack of 25

$3.99   10 or more packs $3.49

08TN2707       08TN2708

ENTRUSTED GIFT KIT (Not shown)

Excellent for gifts or event favors. 
Includes coaster, mug, 12-day 
devotional, and gift box.

$14.99  

08TN2717       08TN2718

eBook available  Available in Spanish

https://myhealthychurch.com/store/startitem.cfm?item=024118&cat=iWMTheme20&mastercat=&path=iWMTheme20
https://myhealthychurch.com/store/startitem.cfm?item=082707&cat=iWMTheme20&mastercat=&path=iWMTheme20
https://myhealthychurch.com/store/startitem.cfm?item=082717&cat=iWMTheme20&mastercat=&path=iWMTheme20
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Feel more confident in your ministry.

Whether you are a new volunteer or a seasoned leader, 
Momentum Training Series will help you become more 
effective as you disciple others. Each topic includes the 
opportunity for certification to recognize your 
accomplishment.

Flexible training that equips your team for ministry

For more information 
and additional resources, visit momentumtrainingseries.com

https://myhealthychurch.com/store/startcat.cfm?cat=iMomentum&utm_source=direct&utm_medium=friendly-url&utm_campaign=
https://momentumtrainingseries.com/
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STICKY LESSONS /    
LEARNING THAT LASTS

Transform your classroom into 
a setting where students are 
quick and eager to answer “Do 
you remember what we talked 
about last time?” Sticky Lessons 
/ Learning that Lasts will provide 
you with some simple tips, so 
you can be the teacher whose 
lesson is processed again and 
again. Saddlestitch, 
32 pages. 7" x 9½" 

$9.99   10 or more $7.99

02TN4116       02TN4117

INCLUDING CHILDREN 
WITH DISABILITIES 

Whether you already have 
students with special needs 
in your church or you just 
want to be better prepared, 
this will help you understand 
common disabilities and equip 
you with the practical tools 
and information you need 
to effectively teach them. 
Saddlestitch, 32 pages.
7" x 9½"

$9.99   10 or more $7.99

02TN4115       02TN4114

LEAVING A SPIRITUAL 
LEGACY 

Discover how to model 
and mentor God’s message 
throughout all your teaching. 
You can be assured that your 
influence not only shows your 
students how to be caring, 
compassionate people, but it 
also advances God’s Kingdom. 
Saddlestitch, 32 pages. 7" x 9½" 

$9.99   10 or more $7.99

02TN4122       02TN4123

Flexible training that equips your team for ministry

  Available in Spanish

https://myhealthychurch.com/store/startitem.cfm?item=024116&cat=iMomentum&mastercat=&path=
https://myhealthychurch.com/store/startitem.cfm?item=024115&cat=iMomentum&mastercat=&path=
https://myhealthychurch.com/store/startitem.cfm?item=024122&cat=iMomentum&mastercat=&path=
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MEGA SPORTS CAMP HEART OF A 
CHAMPION DIRECTOR GUIDE

Guide for planning and running your camp. 
Includes scheduling, checklists, registration, 
how-tos, recruiting, training, and more. 
Paperback, 120 pages. 8" x 10 3/4"

Only available in the Starter Kit.

MEGA SPORTS CAMP HEART OF A 
CHAMPION FLASH DRIVE

Filled with music action videos, art, promotions, 
Rally time PowerPoint® presentations with 
videos, and more!

Only available in the Starter Kit.

MEGA SPORTS CAMP HEART OF A CHAMPION 
COACH HUDDLE GUIDE *

Helps Huddle Coaches (small group leaders) lead their 
group time. Paperback, 32 pages. 4 1/2" x 8 1/2" 

$1.99     33TN0683

MEGA SPORTS CAMP HEART OF A CHAMPION 
PRESCHOOL BIBLE TIME GUIDE

Includes job description for Bible Time leader, 5 Bible 
stories with take-home pages, activities, and more. 
Paperback, 32 pages. 8" x 10 3/4" 

$7.99      33TN0693

SALVATION SHARE SQUARE * 

Flip through 4 simple steps that show kids how a 
relationship with Jesus never ends. Paper, 4" x 4". 
Pack of 5.

$8.99     19TN0101  

MEGA SPORTS CAMP HEART OF A CHAMPION 
PRESCHOOL SPORTS BASICS

Everything you need to start planning and hosting 
Preschool Sports Basics. Spiral, 96 pages. 8" x 10 3/4"

$12.99      33TN0689     

The VBS for 
difference-makers like you!

MEGA SPORTS CAMP HEART OF A CHAMPION 
RALLY GUIDE *

Offers instructions for leading MEGA Sports Camp 
large group rallies. Paperback, 94 pages. 
8"x 10 3/4"

$19.99     33TN0680  

*Get extra for each students & volunteers

myhealthychurch.com/heartofachampion

https://myhealthychurch.com/store/startcat.cfm?cat=sMSCCHAMP&utm_source=direct&utm_medium=friendly-url&utm_campaign=
https://myhealthychurch.com/store/startitem.cfm?item=330675&cat=sMSCCHAMP&mastercat=&path=
https://myhealthychurch.com/store/startitem.cfm?item=330689&cat=iMSCCHMPss&mastercat=&path=iMSCCHMPss
https://myhealthychurch.com/store/startitem.cfm?item=330683&cat=iMSCCHMPrt&mastercat=&path=iMSCCHMPrt
https://myhealthychurch.com/store/startitem.cfm?item=190101&cat=iMSCCHMPrt&mastercat=&path=iMSCCHMPrt
https://myhealthychurch.com/store/startitem.cfm?item=330675&cat=sMSCCHAMP&mastercat=&path=
https://myhealthychurch.com/store/startitem.cfm?item=330693&cat=iMSCCHMPrt&mastercat=&path=iMSCCHMPrt
https://myhealthychurch.com/store/startitem.cfm?item=330680&cat=iMSCCHMPrt&mastercat=&path=iMSCCHMPrt
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MEGA SPORTS CAMP® HEART OF A 
CHAMPION CORE KIT

In Heart of a Champion, kids will discover how to 
become champions—both in sports and in their 
faith. They’ll enjoy action-packed sports training 
sessions mixed with rallies where you’ll introduce 
kids to their true Champion—Jesus. Kit. Mixed 
media.

$189.99   NOW $149.99

33TN0675 

Everything shown included in the kit. 

MEGA SPORTS CAMP PLAYBOOKS

Outlines a complete schedule of drills and HEART of a 
Champion for each Sports Session, with step-by-step 
instructions and illustrations.

Cheerleading   $10.99   33TN0673   Spiral, 64 pages. 5 1/2" x 8 1/2"

Soccer   $10.99   33TN0674   Spiral, 48 pages. 5 1/2" x 8 1/2"

Basketball   $10.99   33TN0671   Spiral, 48 pages. 5 1/2" x 8 1/2"

The VBS for 
difference-makers like you!

MEGA SPORTS CAMP T-SHIRT *

Youth and Adult sizes available. Choose from green, 
blue, red, or orange. Red shirt included in kit. 
     

MEGA SPORTS CAMP WATER BOTTLE * 

BPA-free. 20 oz.

$1.99      33TN0691  

MEGA SPORTS CAMP HEART OF A CHAMPION 
SPORTS FLASH * 

Kids love these full-color, take-home newspapers, 
featuring an exciting sports story and review activities. 
Enough for 5 kids. Paper. 5 1/4" x 8". Pack of 5.

$12.99      33TN0668  

MEGA SPORTS CAMP HEART OF A 
CHAMPION POSTER PACK * 

Pack of 18 posters. 10 3/4" x 16" flat, 
folds to 8" x 10 3/4"

$5.99      33TN0677  

MEGA VERSE WRISTBAND * 

1" wide silicone. Pack of 5.

$5.99      33TN0682

Order enough for each student

*Get extra for each students & volunteers

NOW WHAT? FOR KIDS: SALVATION 

Booklet. 32 pages. 4" x 6"

$1.29   10+ $0.99      

02TN0567  

https://myhealthychurch.com/store/startcat.cfm?cat=iMSCCHMPss&mastercat=&path=iMSCCHMPss
https://myhealthychurch.com/store/startitem.cfm?item=330682&cat=iMSCCHMPsk&mastercat=&path=iMSCCHMPsk
https://myhealthychurch.com/store/startitem.cfm?item=330691&cat=iMSCCHMPsk&mastercat=&path=iMSCCHMPsk
https://myhealthychurch.com/store/startitem.cfm?item=330675&cat=sMSCCHAMP&mastercat=&path=sMSCCHAMP
https://myhealthychurch.com/store/startitem.cfm?item=330528&cat=iMSCCHMPsk&mastercat=&path=iMSCCHMPsk
https://myhealthychurch.com/store/startitem.cfm?item=330688&cat=iMSCCHMPsk&mastercat=&path=iMSCCHMPsk
https://myhealthychurch.com/store/startitem.cfm?item=330677&cat=iMSCCHMPfd&mastercat=&path=iMSCCHMPfd
https://myhealthychurch.com/store/startitem.cfm?item=020567&cat=iMSCCHMPsk&mastercat=&path=iMSCCHMPsk


Digital Bible study resources that  
IGNITE A PASSION FOR  

GOD’S WORD
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Digital Bible study resources that  
IGNITE A PASSION FOR  

GOD’S WORD

Many people have access to the Bible, but few 
actually read it daily. Bible Engagement Project 
offers digital Bible study resources that ignite a 
passion for God’s Word and that lead to radically 
changed lives. 

Subscribe now at
BibleEngagementProject.com

• where people are excited to share  
their faith with others

• with strong friendships, marriages, 
and families

• rooted in the truth of Scripture,  
with hearts burning for Jesus

IMAGINE A CHURCH

Order Today  |  (855) 642-2011  |  MYHEALTHYCHURCH.COM  |  11

https://bibleengagementproject.com/
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He is risen indeed!

“ConGRADulations!"
           Time to say,

FIREBIBLE STUDENT 
EDITION ESV, PAPERBACK

This study Bible features extensive
notes, background articles, authoritative 
commentary, and more! Paperback, 2,400 
pages. 6" x 9"

$19.99      01TN1192

THE SUNDAY MORNING MIRACLE 
ACTIVITY BOOK  

Help children learn about that first 
Sunday morning miracle and that the 
risen Jesus is always with us! Includes 
games, puzzles, and more. For ages 7-11. 
Booklet, 16 pages. 5½" x 8½"

$0.69   12 or more $0.59
38TN2612

THE SUNDAY MORNING MIRACLE 
ACTIVITY BOOK FOR LITTLE ONES

For ages 3-6.

$0.69   12 or more $0.59
38TN2448

IT IS FINISHED MAGNET  

Features John 19:30. Recommended for
ages 13+. Magnet, 2 1/2" x 2 1/2".

$0.79   12 or more $0.69
38TN2613

EASTER RISEN SAVIOR 
BULLETIN  

Features “The Risen Savior 
shines upon us!” 11" x 8 1/2" 
unfolded. 5 1/2" x 8 1/2" folded.
Pack of 50. 

$4.99      08TN0316

https://myhealthychurch.com/store/startitem.cfm?item=382612&cat=iEASTER&mastercat=&path=iEASTER
https://myhealthychurch.com/store/startitem.cfm?item=382448&cat=iEASTER&mastercat=&path=iEASTER
https://myhealthychurch.com/store/startitem.cfm?item=382613&cat=iEASTER&mastercat=&path=iEASTER
https://myhealthychurch.com/store/startitem.cfm?item=080316&cat=iEASTER&mastercat=&path=iEASTER
https://myhealthychurch.com/store/startitem.cfm?item=011192&cat=iYTHBIBLES&mastercat=&path=iYTHBIBLES
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He is risen indeed!

“ConGRADulations!"

MOTHER’S DAY 
Make

memorable
BE STRONG AND COURAGEOUS PRAYER 
JOURNAL AND STICKERS  

Prayer journal and stickers. Journal includes spaces 
for jotting down Bible verses, prayer requests, etc. 
Paperback, 56 pages.  5½" x 8½"

$2.39   12 or more $2.09
38TN2614

MASTERPIECE JOURNALING 
ART CARDS  

Set of 12 unique cards with a coloring picture on the
front and journaling space on the back. Paper. 4" x 6"

$3.99   12 or more $2.79
38TN2615

MOTHER’S DAY MOTHER & CHILD 
BULLETIN  

Features Isaiah 66:13. 11" x 8 1/2" unfolded. 
5 1/2" x 8 1/2" folded. Pack of 50.

$4.99   08TN0314

ENTRUSTED MUG  

Black mug with “Entrusted” on 
one side and “2 Timothy 1:14” on 
the other. Ceramic, 16 oz., hand 
wash only, matte exterior finish. 

$7.99   12 or more $6.99

17TN8304       02TN4117
Note: Quantity pricing for any 

combination, English and Spanish

WITH HEARTFELT THANKS TOTE BAG  

This non-woven laminated tote bag includes carrying 
handles, reinforced bottom, and a roomy side pocket 
(approximately 5" x 7") for convenience. Bag measures 
16" x 12" x 6" 

$4.79   12 or more $3.99
38TN0113
While supplies last

       Show some love to 
YOUR VOLUNTEERS!

ONE PURPOSE PHONE RING HOLDER 
AND CARD  

Smartphone ring stand and holder with an epoxy finish, 
Strong metal ring swivels 360 degrees to stand, grip, or 
hang your device. Ring stand 1 3/8" x 1 3/8". Card 2 3/8" 
x 3 1/2" 

$3.19   12 or more $2.79
38TN0108
While supplies last

https://myhealthychurch.com/store/startitem.cfm?item=382614&cat=iMOTHERDAY&mastercat=&path=iMOTHERDAY
https://myhealthychurch.com/store/startitem.cfm?item=382615&cat=iMOTHERDAY&mastercat=&path=iMOTHERDAY
https://myhealthychurch.com/store/startitem.cfm?item=178304&cat=iWMTheme20&mastercat=&path=iWMTheme20
https://myhealthychurch.com/store/startitem.cfm?item=080314&cat=iMOTHERDAY&mastercat=&path=iMOTHERDAY
https://myhealthychurch.com/store/startitem.cfm?item=380113&cat=iTCHRApprn&mastercat=&path=iTCHRApprn
https://myhealthychurch.com/store/startitem.cfm?item=380108&cat=iTCHRApprn&mastercat=&path=iTCHRApprn


Subscribe to the My Healthy Church bulletin 
service and start saving today!

How to get
STARTED:

We know that saving time and money 
is important for your church. This is why 
we’re bringing you the My Healthy Church 
bulletin subscription service.

Bring convenience and savings to your church 
with 13 weeks of bulletins delivered right to 
your door every quarter. Bulletins cost less 
than the off-the-shelf prices, so you’ll save 
money, too.

Say goodbye to the hassle of constantly 
shopping for bulletins or designing them 
yourself and hello to the ease of the 
My Healthy Church bulletin subscription. 

Bulletins for every season and service

14  |     |  Spring Catalog

1. Choose your line 
With everything from Nature’s 
Splendor to Christian Art, you’ll find 
something that works for you.
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Nursery
Birth - Age 2

Toddlers & Twos
Walking - Age 2

Preschool
Age 3 - Age 4

Kindergarten
Age 5 - Age 6

Primary
Grade 1 - Grade 2

Middler
Grade 3 - Grade 4

Preteen
Grade 5 - Grade 6

Young Teen
Grade 6 - Grade 8

High School
Grade 9 - Grade 12

Young Adult
Graduates and Professionals

Adult

Subscribe to the My Healthy Church bulletin 
service and start saving today!

Bulletins for every season and service

Just some of your
bulletin options

Order Today  |  (855) 642-2011  |  MYHEALTHYCHURCH.COM  |  15

3. Bulletins arrive each quarter 
Subscribe at 
MyHealthyChurch.com/bulletinsubscription 
or give us a call at (855) 446-3583. 

2. Determine the details 
Determine the quantity and size you 
need and decide when you want to 
get started.

https://myhealthychurch.com/bulletinsubscription


https://myhealthychurch.com/



